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For College Teaching of Agriculture 

Abstract 
Tfre obic.ctitvc> is to pro~vidc* basic tips utrd sources ol'itl- 
tortnir~iotr otr t~ricrocot~lprrti~rs ,for the itrstnrcror itr col- 
lege Iettel agricult~rre ~c~lro cotrsiders I~it?r//~erselfu begitl- 
tier it1 rlris rapid-gron.Org tc~clrtrology. 

Computer-Based Instruction (CBI) and its two com- 
ponents - Computer Assisted Instruction (CAI) and 
Computer Managed Instruction (CMI) have been with us 
for more than a decade. In all this time, though. the com- 
puter has not "s\vept" the education scene as predicted 
earlier. High cost and limited availability have discour- 
aged instructional use. 

The current evolution of the microcomputer is 
changing thc instructional cost for this Technology. Inex- 
pensive conipilters and simple programing languages are 
making the cornputor accessible for countless applica- 
tions, including teaching and learning. 

Along with Titlrc magazine, most educators will 
agree that the crgc' qf'tfrc. cotrrputcv- is here. Already the 
microcoi~iputer is considered a common appliance in the 
American household. Predictions show that over one mil- 
lion microcomputers will be operating by 1980. If they 
become as available as the portable typewriter to our stu- 
dents, the microcomputer may become a common teach- 
ing tool required for instructional strategies in college- 
level agriculture. 

What Is A Microcomputer? 
The niicrocomputer is also known as the home com- 

puter. personal computer. or desktop computer. It is a 
small. low cost computer which is nowadays manufactur- 
ed on a silicone chip about one-tenth of an inch square. 
Of course the computer. as we see it, is packaged in a 
larger format (the size of a typewriter). but the "brain" of 
the computer. called the Central Processirlg Unit (CPU) 
is just a little larger than the head of a common pin. 
Conlputers are sometimes categorized by their price. A 
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fully operational microcomputer costs between $400- 
53.000. as opposed to $10,000-$30,000 one must pay for a 
minicomputer or the hundreds of thousands of dollars 
for a main frame or large computer. 

For too long computers have been shrouded in my- 
stery, with computer specialists talking a strange langu- 
age and acting as some kinds of wizards. But more and 
more people have come to "see the light." to realize that 
there is nothing mysterious about computers. and that 
working and even programing one can be a simple and 
rewarding activity, particularily if you get the student re- 
sponse. "Prof. - because of your computer lesson 1 now 
understand Concept X." 

Getting Started In Microcomputers 
Even if you are not colivinced of the need or the wis- 

dom of getting involved in microcomputers for teaching 
college level agriculture, you still should do a little read- 
ing, to see if this is or isn't for you. TWO books might well 
help you to make this decision. One is Ted Nelson's Com- 
puter Lih/L)mirt71 Maclritlc~: the other is Hotnc Cotn- 
pzrters, by the editors ofCot~.srrt?~c~r G ~ r i d ~ .  Nelson's book 
is unique; some people like it and some hate it. But al- 
most all newcomers to computers like it since the book 
gives "a simple, soup-to-nuts overview of what computers 
are really about. without technical or mathematical 
mumbo-jumbo. complicated examples, or talking 
down." The book builds one's confidence in the com- 
puter and starts something which could well be the be- 
ginning of a longlasting relationship. (127 pages. $7.00 
for paperback; order from the author or from Creative 
Computing, 800-631 -81 12). 

The second book. Hotlrc. Cotlrpurers. is specifically 
dedicated to microcomputers and to the beginner trying 
to find out what they are all about. It explains what per- 
sonal computers are, how they work, what they can do. 
where to buy them, etc. I t  even has a glossary of terms 
and a directory of manufacturers. 

Reading 
Suppose you have read these books and decided to 

get involved with microcomputers for instruction, what 
next? Tlic one activity most beneficial at this point is 
reading. You should read as much as possible. With the 
overflow 01' books, journals, manufacturer's literature 
and the like, you should have no problenl in finding what 
to read. The only difficulty is to select the best or niost 
relevant sources for your own application. 
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A valuable tool in locating articles on various topics 
is the Periodical Guidefir Conlputcrists. This is an index 
of articles. letters from readers, book reviews, and editor- 
ials from magazines in the microcomputing field. 
Published yearly. $5.00, E. Berg Publications, 1360 SW 
199th Ct.. Aloha, OR 97005. 

Bibliographies on Computer-Assisted Instruction 
(CAI) can be developed by using two major databases: 
ERIC (Educational Resources Information Center. 1200 
19th St. NW, Washington, DC 20208) or NTIS (National 
Technical Information Service. Springfield, VA 22161). 
Relatively few citations retrieved from these databases 
reflect microcomputer applications, but they do provide 
information on many theoretical and practical questions 
of CAI in general. which could well apply to micro- 
computers. 

Listed in the Appendix are a few sources selected on 
the basis of readability and relevancy to beginners in this 
field. 

Joining An Organization 
The second best activity for finding out more about 

computers and for getting really involved is to join an 
organization created for people with similar interests. 
Such organizations are local or regional clubs and pro- 
fessional organizations or associations at national, state, 
or local level. The types of objectives, activities, and 
services offered by these organizations vary, but almost 
all were created to facilitate communication among 
members. 

Communication is the name of the game! Attending 
meetings, seminars, visiting exhibits, and just plain talk- 
ing with people having similar interests and problems, 
can be very productive activities indeed. You learn the 
jargon, make contacts and Friends, and find out about 
the nitty-gritty, which is seldom published in books or 
journals. 

The best advice is to join at the beginning as many 
of these organizationas as your time and pocketbook will 
allow. Ask questions, ask for help and advice, get in- 
volved in group activities. Above all. don't be shy! You'll 
find that computerniks are a Friendly bunch, always 
ready to talk if you're willing to listen. 

A similar activity is attending one or more computer 
conferences organized in many of the country. Be- 
sides interesting exhibits and a chance to meet people. at 
many conferences you can participate in lectures and 
seminars, including introductory classes for novices. 

Computer shops can also offer valuable help and ad- 
vice. Most of these shops are used by computerniks as a 
meeting place, to exchange ideas or to try out new equip- 
ment. Everybody is welcomed to browse, handle various 
systems. ask questions. Dealers and salespeople are 
usually very friendly: after all they want you as a per- 
manent customer. 

The Appendix provides you with a partial list of as- 
sociations, clubs, and computer shops, as well as some 
conferences you could attend. 

Learning How to Program 
Knowing how to write your own programs is not es- 

sential, but it can be very helpful. There are literally hun- 
dreds of programs sold by commercial outfits, and many 
more available on a sharing basis, when you join a club 
or an asociation. But when it comes to educational ap- 
plications, the situation changes. There are not many 
programs written for CAI, and those which are available 
are mostly written for n~ain frame computers, not micro- 
computers. Here is when your knowledge of programing 
comes in very handy. There is nothing like an in-house 
produced program tailormade to suit your particular 
needs. 

The most common language used to program micro- 
computers is BASIC (Beginners All-purpose Symbolic 
Instruction Code). It can be learned very quickly and 
easily by anyone; no math background or other special 
skills are needed. (Computer clubs are notorious for the 
heterogenity of their members: from teenagers to grand- 
fathers and people from all walks of life. Yet everybody 
has managed to learn BASIC, at least in its elementary 
form). 

There are many ways to learn the BASIC language. 
You can take a course at a nearby community college or 
university. Some larger institutions, such as hospitals, of- 
fer courses in BASIC given by their own programers to 
employees interested in various computer applications. 

Another way of learning BASIC is by reading a book 
or two on the subject. (A list of books and other sources 
on BASIC is provided in the Appendix). If you combine 
this reading with actual exercises at a terminal or a com- 
puter, you could become proficient in writing simple pro- 
grams in less than fifteen to twenty hours of study and 
exercise. Forty to fifty hours of study and exercise will 
undoubtedly make you a professional. 

There are, of course. some self-instructional pack- 
ages in the form of textbooks and audiocassettes, as well 
as CAI programs, which teach BASIC right at the ter- 
minal. 

Buying A Microcomputer 
You can get involved in microcomputer without ac- 

tually owning one. In fact, it is not advisable to buy a 
system before doing some extensive reading. talking with 
others, and trying out various systems at computer shops, 
exhibits, and computer clubs. There are many sources 
which can aid you in making the decision to buy or not. 
and, in case you want to buy, they can help you decide on 
a'p8rticular system. Some of these sources are listed in 
the Appendix. 

Conclusion 
Microcomputers are powerfi~l enough to be consid- 

ered for many instructional applications in college level 
agriculture. Low cost and availability will make them 
useful for instruction in school and at home; entertain- 
ment through games and simulations: business applica- 
tions such as record-keeping and mailing lists; household 
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management applications such as balancing the check- 
book, calculating taxes, controlling various appliances. 
and many more activities. These relatively inexpensive 
computers have brought computing within the reach of 
millions. The popularity of these computers is bound to 
increase and their powers be better known and used. As 
instructors, we should be challenged by the vast possibili- 
ties of this new techology and use it when appropriate. 

Appendix 
Books on Microcomputers 

Grosswirth. Marvin. 1978. B~ i r r r~e r s  Guide ro Honre Cor?rprrtrrs. 
Garden City, N.Y.. Doubleday and Co. 128 pages. 53.95. Subtitled "A 
comprehensive introduction to understanding. operating. and selecting 
a personal computer." This book is indeed aimed at the nontechnical 
person and it is easy to read. It has a good list of computer societies and 
dealers throughout U.S. and Canada. 

Miller, Merl K. and Sippl. Charles J. 1978. Home Computers 
Glacsaryand Guide. Portland. OR: Dilithium Press. 147 pages. 56.95. 

This book presents a general introduction to micmcomputers and 
has a fairly welldeveloped (and accura~e) glossary of terms. 

Osborn. Adam. 1976. 1977. AII Inrroducrion ro Microconipurers. 
Vol. 0- The Beginner's Book. Vol. I - Basic Concepts. Berkeley. CA: 
Osborn and Associates. V d .  0. 220 pages. 57.95: Vol. 1. 350 pages. 
58.50. 

This is a thorough work, accepted very well by compurer hobbyists, 
but a little too technical For the novice. It can be an excellent source to 
read as a second or third book. 

Books On Basic Language 
Dwyer. Thonias A. and Kaut'man. Michael S. 1973. A Guided 

Tour qt'Corrrprttrr Pn,gruntirrg irr UASIC. Boston, MA: Houghton Mif- 
flin. 156 pages. $3.60 (paperback). 

Well suited for self-study, this is one of the best introductory books 
on BASIC. lncludes saniple programs for many simulations. games, 
and other applications. 

Kemeny, John G. and Kurtz, Thomas E 1971. BASICPmgru~t~itrg 
2nd ed.. New York: John Wiley and Sons. 150 pages. 57.75 (paper- 
back). 

Most everybody agrees that this is the best book on BASIC (from a 
field of over 50 other books). Special care is taken to take the readers 
"by the hand" and introduce him/her gently to this language. 

Murrill, Paul W. and Smith. Cecil W. 1971. BASIC bgraming .  
Saanton, PA. lntext Educational Publishers. 154 pages. 56.00 (paper- 
back). 

This book has many good exercises from various fields and em- 
ploys a simple. straight-foward approach. 

Smith. Robert E. 1970. Discoi,ering BASIC: A Problem Sdiing 
Approach. New York: Hayden Book Co.. 203 pages. 57.95 (hardcover). 
55.95 (paperback). 

One should read this book only after Kemeny's book or after an in- 
troductory course in BASIC. Very good for learning various applica- 
tions and for working problems at the terminal. 

Srep-by-Src*p is a cassette course that teaches how to program a 
microcomputer in BASIC language. 529.95. Program Design. Inc., 11 
ldar Ct.. Greenwich. n. 06830. 

Leun~ Microcorrrpu~ers is another multimedia package made of a 
text and cassette. Explains the fundamentals in niicrocomputers and 
has key review questions. even gives tips on how to buy a micro- 
computer. $14.95. Scelbi Publications. P.O. Box 133 PP STN, Milfbrd. 
CT 06460. 

The Cortrprrfcr Dlrru Dirc.cror?~ is a comprehensive catalogue for 
small computer users. Includes rnanuL~cturers. equipment. software by 
languages and applications, information on books and magazines. 
computer stores and clubs. etc.. S4.98. The Computer Data Directory. 
P.O. Box 598. Cleveland. 011 44107. 

Academic Computirrg Dirccfon. This source subtitled "A search 
for exemplary institutions using coniputers for learning and teaching." 
lists the ways in which schools. collcges and universi~ies have used the 
computcr in learning and teaching. Although few applications here are 
for microcomputers. this is still a very good source for ideas and con- 
tacts. Alexandria. VA: Huninn Resources Kcsearch Organization. 
1977. 1 14 pages. 53.95. 

Spencer, Donald D. 1977. Mic.r(xorrrpurc,r.s ur u Glurrc~.. 1977. Or- 
mond Beach, Fla.: Camelot Publishing Co. 192 pagcs. S11.95 (hard- 
cover). $7.95 (paperback). 

This is a dictionary of technical terms containing about 2.500 
words. Good reference book. 

Sclrreier So/iw~urt~ Irtdex (SSI) is an index to hundreds of micro- 
computer programs published in niicrocomputer books and magazines 
since 1975. SSI. 4327 East Grwe St.. Phoenix. Arizona 85040. 

Periodicals Uournais, Magazines) 
Bvre. the s n r u l l ~ r m r s  jotrrrrul. This monthly publication is dwot- 

ed niainly to hardware. If you intend to buy a system. or to upgrade an 
existing one, this journal can be of real help. S layear  or S3U3 years. 
BYTE Publications. Inc.. 70 Main St.. Peterborough. NH 03458 or call 
603-924-721 7. 

Cr'urii~e Compurirrg. Calling itself "the #I magazine of computer 
applications and software." it is published bimonthly and offers a little 
bit of everything: programing techniques. description of hardware. pro- 
grams for games. and articles on various computer applications incl ud- 
ing, of course. education. 52.00 single issue. S8/year. %21/3 year sub- 
scription. The first tua volunies of this periodical are available in a 
book form: The Besf q/'Cmurii~c~ Contp~~rir~g. Volumes I and 2. edited 
by David H. Ahl. and selling fbr 58.95 each. Creative Coniputing. P.O. 
Box 789-M. Morristown. NJ 07960. or call 800-631 -81 12. 

The Sq/inaurc. Exchurtgc. This is a bimonthly publication devoted 
to the exchange of ready-to-use software for business and the home. If 
you need a special program, for example, you can placc a "Wanted" ad 
in this periodical. 51.50/issuc or SB.OO/one year subscription (6 issues). 
The Software Exchange. Box 55056. Valencia. CA 91355. 

Several small publications are tailored to the needs of specific 
microcomputer owners. 

Per User Notes is a biriionthly periodical. SYyear. P.O. Box 371. 
Montgomeryville. PA 18936. 

MICRO. The 6.502 Jourr~ul, also bimonthly. 56Iyear intended for 
owners of APPLE, CHALLENGER. PET and other 6502 systems. 

TRS-80 Computing. issued monthly. SlOIyear. 

Associations 
The Association .fir Computirrg Machinrn IACMI has a Special 

Interest Group on Personal Computing (SIGPC) operated exclusively 
for educational and scientific purposes in the design and applications 
of computer systems for personal uses. membership-%S/year for CM 
members. 513 for non-members. ACM. P.O. Box 12105. Church Sueet 
Station. New York, N.Y. 10249. ACM has another SlG of interest - the 
Special Interest Group on Computer Uses in Education (SIGCUE). 

The Associurion jbr Deirlopnretrf 01' Conrporer-Bused Irlsriru- 
fional Sysrems (ADCIS) is an international not-for-profit organization. 
The purposes of this agani7ation are to 1) advance the investigation 
and utili~ation of CAI and CMI; 2) promote and facilitate the inter- 
change of information, programs and materials in the best professional 
and scientific tradition: 3) reduce redundant effort anionu developers: - 
and 4) specifi requirements and priorities for hardware and software 
dwelopnient, and encourage and facilitate their realization. The As- 
sociation publishes a Newsletter and the Jounrul q/'Cor?ipurc.r-Based 
Insfrucrion. Membership dues for individuals: 430/year. For further 
information, contact loan Lauer Hayes. Saretary-Treasurer. ADVIS. 
Coniputer Center. Western Washington State College. Bellingham. 
Washington 98225.206-676-2800. 

The Associutiorr ot'S~ntrll Corr~p~rter Users IASCUI intends to pro- 
vide members with $elected publications at a reduced cost. a bimonthly 
newsletter and comparisons of competing small computer systems. 
Membership S25/year. For information write 10: ASCU. 75 Manhattan 
Drive. Boulder. Colorado 80303. 
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Small organizations, societies, or users groups are often organized 
for owners of various microcomputer systems. Among the goals of such 
organizations are to fhcilitate cotnmunication among members. to 
thcilitate exchange of software. tcr obtain feedback lion1 users regard- 
ing the hard\vare. Manulacturers and dealers can provide details on 
such organizations. Two examples are provided below: 

Sol Users Srxic~rylSOLUSI is an organization tbr owners ol' Proces- 
sor Technology Sol Computers arid o\vners of simil:lr computers (8080 
and 2-80 Microcomputers). SOLUX. Box 23471. San Jose, CA 95153. 

Con~pucolor Users Group - for the oumers of the 8001 system. 
Menlbership/SlO. Conipucolor Users Group, c/o C.P. Electronics. 
5250 Van Nuys Blvd.. Van Nuys. CA 91.101. 

Clubs 
There are m a n  coniputer clubs or societies throughout the coun- 

try, bur space does not permit us to list them all. As mentioned pre- 
viously, the Grossuirth's book lists 125 of them. Some of the period- 
icals also contain information ahout the activities ot' these clubs. The 
same source (Gross\virth) lists 262 dealers and computer stores in U.S. 
and Canada. You can also look them up in the yellow payes. 

Another source providing a list of computer clubs and computer 
stores is: Bunnel. David. 1978. P~,rsonul Cc~ntlnriirrg: A B~,gitrtrt,ri - 
Guidr. New York: Hawthorn. 208 pages. SI 1.95. 

Conferences 
Noriorrul Edrrctriioricrl C~~rrrl~t,rirrg Co~~l i~ t~r tc t , .  University of l o w .  

Iowa City. June 25-27, 1979. 
Tltc, 1979 ~Vuriorrnl Corrrl>rtrc.r Corr/i.rt*rrcc, organizes Perso~ial Coni- 

puting Festival - New York City. June 4-7. 1979. 

Graduate Study in Agriculture 
At  Non-Land Grant, State 
Supported Universities 

Elmer Gray 
Abstract 

During the 1978- 79 acadetuic vclclr agt*icultural 
graduate progrums ut noti-Lrrtld Gratrr ~rnh.ersities \ctere 
reviewed. Graduate progrottrs were identified at 31 
tctziversities itr 11 sratcs. Grndrcare etrrollnletlrs have aver- 
aged approxintately 1500 during the past three years. 
 approximate!^ 450 gradtrute degrees urc. ~iivcrrded atr- 
tlually. Most agricultural graduate degrees oj%red by 
tzon-Land Gratzt zo~iversities are nr the master's level. 
TIte most common degree is the Master o f  Science with (I  

major in agricultz~re. Althotrgh the programs van1 ut?ro?lg 
universities. the tjpical graduate progranl is oflered by a 
department ofugriculture rtitlzin a college o f  science; is 
based rcpotz general agricultrcrc.; ittclztdes a thesis option: 
serves graduates ofthe same us ~i-ell as other iiutitutions; 
is tlot utziqtte when cotnpared ~critlt otlr er degree pro- 
grams withit1 the state: is supported by-fewer that1 six as- 
sistantships; and is reported to be growing. The olitlook 
-fir developmetzt of' agric~clturol grildrrate programs at 
tzon-Land Gratrt rcniversities was described as fair to ex- 
cellettt by nrosr survqi respotldetlrs. 

The Morrill, or Land-Grant. Act of 1862 provided 
the original financial support for the creation and main- 
tenance of colleges of agriculture and mechanical arts. 
This Act and subsequent federal enactments have pro- 
vided each state with annual federal grants to support a 
Land Grant institution and its tripartite function of 
teaching, research, and extension.' In addition, several 
states have provided public financial support for agricul- 
tural and related programs through one or more non- 
Land Grant institutions. The non-Land Grant, state sup- 
ported programs have been directed more toward 
teaching than toward either of the other hvo functions of 
the Land Grant institution. Since the non-Land Grant 
institutions have received less support for research, their 
primary emphasis has been on undergraduate rather 
than graduate teaching, where research training is more 
critical. 

The objective of the present study was to ascertain 
the extent of the development of graduate agricultural 
programs at the non-Land Grant. state supported 
universities. 

Procedure 
Universities offering graduate study in agricult~lre 

were identified from the NACTA 1978 Directory of Post- 
Secondary U.S. Institutions with Programs in Agri- 
culture2 and From NACTA published3, and un- 
published5 enrollment reports. Statistical data on 
graduate enrollment and degrees awarded were obtained 
from unpublished reports by J. C. Dollal~on.~ In- 
formation on program characteristics was obtained from 
each university's graduate bulletin and from results of a 
survey of administrative heads of units offering graduate 
programs. Below is a copy of the survey. 

SURVEY 
Agricultural Graduate Programs 

at 
Non-Land Grant Colleges and Universities 

Institution State 
Number of different graduate degree programs in Agriculture- 
The following information is needed For each graduate agricultural 
program. 
1. Name of degree: (Examples: M.S.. Ph.D.) 
2. Program area options: (Examples: animal science, plant science) 

3. Program orientation: - Teaching. - Research. - 
Public Service, 
O t h e r  (please explain) 

4. Breadth of program: 
- Single discipline within agriculture 
T w o  or three disciplines within agriculture 
G e n e r a l  agriculture (several disciplines within agriculture) 
- Interdisciplinary (involving disciplines outside agriculture) 

5. Thesis: - Required. - Optional. - None 
6.  Degree is considered as: - I n t e r m e d i a t e .  Terminal 

Graj  is professor of agriculture and dean of the graduate college st 
Western ken luck^ University. Bowling Green. 
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